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19 Hurt as Belgium's
Language. War Flares Up
BRUSSELS, Jan: .31, (Reuter).-Be1-
gium's laoguage w3! a·ared ane.w
Sunday and 19 people were burt as
riot police used tear gas and rifle
butts to queO' Remish nationalist
demonstrators•.
The demonstrators stoned the p0-
lice and set two police vehicles on
fire at a strike-bound coa! mine
near· Genk. 80 kms; easl of Brus:
sols.
Fourt~n children were among
tho.5e htirt. They were trapped inside
a candy shop. "
The demonstrators battled the po-
Ike for five hOurB before marching
back to Genk: under police escort.
Ho Clii Minh Sends Message
To Britain Restating·Terms -
To End Vietnamese Fighting
. . MOSCOWJJ;muary 31, (Beiter,:-
NoRTH Vietnam President Bo Chi·Minh sen~ a message:-to
Britain Sunday apparently restat1Dg his terms for eudlng
the Vietnam war. - - ,
Usually reliable sources said But the message caused a dip.
the m!!SSage. did not apPeIU' to lomatic fiurry.· It was' banded'
contain new proposals.. Britain is over by a North Vietnamese dip-
t<H:hairman with the Soviet lomat in an unusual Sunday: mor-
Union of tbe 1954 Geneva Cou- Ding calIon' British Ambassador
ference on Vietnam: Sir Geoffrey Hanison. .
In London, a well-informed
soUrce said that at first sight the
message seemed to be similar to
those sent by President Ho to
many beads of state in the last
few days, (see page 2). '
But it was \mdeISlood in 'Mos-
cow that while suh5tantiallY the
same as the others there were
some variations in the-' meSsage
to Britain.
The message to Britain, was
sent three weeks before British
Prime Minister Harold WilSon
iis due here to talk to Soviet lea-
ders, with Vietnam a key topic.
Meanwhile, Chinese bead of
state Liu Sbao-Chi was· Sunday
reported. wi~ an expression of
full supoprt for North Vietnam.
North Vietnam's Council of.
Ministers, in' a communique 'pulj;.
1isbed Sunday, called on the 'pea-
pie to step up tl\eir fight agiUnst
U.S.
The council said they should
use all- their resources and make
the best of foreign aid from .bro-
therly countries .to carry on. the
fight, acCording to the North
Vietnam news agency~
In Tokyo, North Vieliiam Sun-
day protested against the re:tum
of 21 alleged prison..,. of war,
saying they were "iIlegalIyW sent
back to N:orth· Vietnam, Hlmoi'
Radio reported.
. Tbe broadcast beard bere said
·lI\. protest was made by the d...
legation bead of North Vietnam's
people army to lbe joint Co~
sian for the demilitarised zone.
"This is an obvious maneuver
designed to slander the Democra-
lie Republic of· (North) Vietnam
and cover. up the U.s. scheme' of
intensifying and ezpanding' the
war in Vietnam... the stfte-
mentsaid.
It said the returned men" :are .
fully entitled to decide whether
to settle in the North or to return
tp the South and carry on lbe
figbt against the U.S." .
Hanoi- Radio said the 21 ";en
were warmly welcomed. bY:the
people ·on the northern bank of
Ibe Ban Hai river which divides
south and north Vietnam. '
According to an AP dispaich
Viet· Cong . forces killed.· a
whole company of South Korean
troops at Phu .Yen province '-on
Jan. 20, tbe first day of the lunar
new year ceasefire period. Hanpi
Radio claimed Sunday." ..
· The radio. quoting a Viet Cong
rePQrt. gave no figures. .
It also C".aimed that the Viet Cong.
kined more than 50 South Korean
· troops on the previoJ,lS day when
three hala1ions.of South Korean
troops raided the Da Rang Riter
area in Toy Roa district ppu
Yen provinCes. ' ..
o.n Jan. 20. Hanoi radio said.
(~ld. ... page 41
Subandrio Comments On
Indonesia" -Australia Ties
DJAKARTA, Jan, 31.-First De-
puty Prime .Minister and Foreign
Minister Dr. Subandrio stated that
lndonesiail·Australian relations' can
be maintaincd witJiout certain ·limi-
tations. He said the relations are
presently not good. because of the
Malaysia issue. He made the state-
.ment when' he was asked to com-
ment on statement of the Australian
Amb'aSSador_ in Qjakarta, who said
that.:.. Australia was going to im..
prove relations with Indonesia.
DJAKARtA, Jan. 31.-Indooes-
. ia and Pakistan will hold an ec0-
nomic conference ,in Kara·cbi in the
midst of March 1966.
the conference will be at the level"
of minislers for fo~ign affairs.
UK Adopts Total Sanctions Against RhodesiQ·
LONDON. Jan. 31. (Reuter).- 'other governments to back. the new 2. Barririg a-flail five per cent of
Prime Minister Harold Wilson Sun· fonns of economic san·ctions which imports from Rhodesia to make this
day Qn;Jered total ban on- all British are to come into effect on Feb. i. a total ban. .
trade· with· Rhodesia, and closed: off What Britain bopes will be the 3. Delivering the warning on .cfe..
loopholes in the economic campaign final blow at· Smith·'s re·gime will dit, aimed at· South Africa and otJier
against Ian Smith's breakaway re- come wbe;n Zafllbia. Rhodesia's nor- nations. and 10 ]2eople within Rlio-
gime. . them Dei~bour. imposes sanctions desi3 who mi&ht buy "independence
The go..ernment also gave a for- against imports of RhOdesian man· l bonds". which the regime has said
mal warning to people within Rt:ao- ufactured goods. But ,government it plans to issue.
desia-and to .other. govemments- sources bere said the time had not These moves were described by
th3t Britain will not be responsible yet come for this move. the government sources· as "a fur.
for any money lent' to the white A three·~ronged move .ad02ted by tber tightening of the screw", f9l:
mi!10:ity regime since it broke with Britain yest~rday are: . lowing the oil ban announced jnst
Bnta~n . last Nov.. 11.:; . . . 1. Exten_slon of the ba~ on .Bf!.- .before Christmas. which the gov---_
Britain now will mstruct Its en-. tlsb exports of army and oil to Rho- emment her~ believes wilF prove de-
voys in variOWI countries to ask desia to cover all its other exports. cisive, .
Envoys Explain
Morocco's View Of
Be~ BarkaSCandal
CASABLANCA, Jan. 31, (Reu-
ter).-on.e of the nine special en-
voys sent by Morocco's King Has-
san ro explain his governme~t's side
of the Bcn Barka scandal flew·
into Geneva Sunday· on his way to
Britaio· and Sc8.ndinavia.
He is minister of state Radji Ah-
med Balafrej. .
Other envoys w~ on the verge
of preparing to movei
The .minister of posts.
Chiguer. left for BelBium.
bonrg and the Netherlands..
Justice minister AbdeI Hafid' Bou-
taleb flew to Libya after talks with
Tunisian president Habib Bourgui-
ba.
Tomorrow the director general of
the king's cabinet, Driss el M'bam-
medi leaves fol' the~ United States
and Canada.
KABUL, Jan., 31.-Tbe <':abinet"
in its Saturday·s. ddiberationS on
the country!s economic situati~n
reviewed the' propo!'(ll1s put for-
ward by Banke M~ Aigban_
The cabinet also studied 'plans
prepared by the Aigban Air. Authe>-
rity for the .development of civil
aviation in Afghanistan.
A commission cOnsisting of a num-
ber of cabinet members was appoin-
ted. by the cabin~t to further deli-
berate these plans.
SO tons
tons to
pistachio
KABUL. MONDAY, JANUAllY 31,. 19ti6, (DALV 11, 1344;' SR.)
MinisterS Continue
Debating Economy
._ .... ,
Liament for debate, according to the
Constitution.
Anglo-German Group
Loses Contract To Italy
LIMA, Jan. 31, (Reuler).- Ao
Anglo-German corsortium has lost
[0 an Italian group a $200 million
(about 74 million sterling) contract
to· build the giant Mantaro River
hydro-electric power complex in
the eastern Peruvian Andes.
The decision to tenninate. the
contract, signed in 1962 with Eng-
lish Electric and George Wimpey of
Britain and Siemens of West Ger-
many. was announced in the Senate
here on Friday night by development
minister Sixto Gutierru Chamor-
roo
The contract now goes to GJ.R-
Impregilo of Italy and will save
Peru 1,000 million soles (about 13.3
million Sterling). Gutierrez said.
Swiss consultants called in to study
the offer! found the Italian bid 18
per cent cheaper, be said. .
Both Michael Stewart. British Fo-
reign Secretary who visited here re-
cently, and high-ranking West Ger-
man officials are understood to have
told President Fernando Belaunde
Terry that Peru's international re-
putation would suffer if the contract
with the Anglo-German consortium
were canceJled.
KABUL, Jan. 31.-Tbe Fruit
Company has exported so far this
year $75.000 worth of fruit to Eu-
rope and America.
The company delivered
of raisins to England, 25
Holland. and 60. tons of
nuts 10 the United States.
Besides these consignments. the
company has' also exported fruit to
somc countries of the barter area.
During the year I 650 tons of rai-
sins was exportcd by ':be company
to the Soviet Union and Poland.
The company now has ready for
export 300 tons of raisins, 60 tons
of walnuts and 25 Ions of pistachio
nulS.
The company was established here
ten years ago with a capital of Ai.
4.5 million, It now has a working
capital of Af. 22 million.
Nepal Seeks Resumption
Of Flights To Pakistan
DACCA, Jan. 31, (Reuter).-Ne-
pal is seeking Indian pennission to
resume air services between Katman-
.du and the East-Pakistan capital of
Dacca. the Nepalese Foreign Mi-
nister Kirthi Nidhi Bista said here
last night
Rights betweeD the two capitals
were disrupted by last September's
lndo-Pakistan fighting•
Bista told reporters that Nepal
was also negotiating for the renewal
of trade transit facilities.
The Foreign Minister is on a
week's official visit to Pakistan.
Justice Ministry Amends
Crime Investigation Law
KABUL, Jan. 31.-
yBE Minlstry of Justice said Sunday that in a hid to serve the.
cause of justice In a hetter manner and facilitate and re-
gulate investigation of crlmiDai aets Articles 5, 10, 12, and 19
of the law regulat1Dg the activities of the Attorney General's
Olllce have been amended
Pravda Says Some
USSR Historians
Follow Bourgeois
VOL. IV, NO. 255.
U.S. Gold Stocks Fall
$ 72 Million In December
WASHINGTON, JaD. 31, (Reu-
ter).-United States stocks of gold
dropped by a further $72 million in
December, the Federal Reserve
Board reported Sunday.
Total U.S, reserves. including fo-
reign currency holdings. fell by
$t02 million during the month.
Gold and total reserves fell stea-
dily during the year. Since Decem-
ber 1964 gold stocks have dropped
by $t ,664 million and total reserves
by' $1,319 million.
The reserve Board's January bul·
letin showed the total U.S. stocks of
gold stOod at $13,807 million at the
end of Dccc:mher.
Holdings of foreign currencies
declined 10 $m million ..
The article criticised the "passive"
histories written under Stalin and
the "subjective" histories written un·
der Kh(ushchev but it defended. the
system of party direction and con-
trol under whicb they were wrillen.
._~
Pravda told Soviet historians to
lurn their attention to events such
as the 50th anriiversary of the Bol-
shevik Revolution in 1917 and to
':deal brightly with the gigantic fi-
gure of V. I. Lenin", founder of
the Soviet state.
6
WEATBD ro~cAS'l'~11' _
Tomorrow'. Tem~ .FE:S.
o<t
Max. +12"C. MInlmDDli-arc.
Sun rises tomorrow al 6 """"
Sun sels today at Sc24 p . ' .•
Tomorrow's Outlook: CI _ j.
MOSCOW, Jan. 31, (AP).-Tbe
Soviet Communist party newspaper
Pravda accused some Soviet his-
torians of going 100 far in the des·
talinisation campaign initiated by
former Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
The article made it clear that
.Pravda was not defcnding Stalin.
But it said some historians had con-
demned the entire period of Stalin's
rule rather than just condemning the
man himself. These Soviet histor-
ians thus had joined bourgeois his-
torians in discrediting a whole ~­
riod of Soviet history. Pravda sald.
The paper also, for the first time.
described Khrushchev's phrase. "the
period of the cult of personality", as
erroneous. The phrase is used to
describe the period of Stalin's rule.
The article stressed that historians
should re-educate youth brought up
during the destalinisation period be·
cause they have shown disrespect
for the generation that lived under
Stalin.
Pravda said the dethroning of the
cult of personality by the party and
the people was a good decision, but
by criticising the period of the .cult,
historians castigated not only Sta·
lin but also the period in which the
Soviet Union advanced from a
backward state to a modern. indus-
lrial power.
'.
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ADVTS·
FOB SALE
'Motor Car Benz 220 S
MDclel64
In good eondltlon
U can be!Dspeeted at the
IranIan Embassy from 9 a.m.
to S.30 p.m.
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon, op-
posite Ariana Cinema.
Clay Claims Ring,
Antics Just Fronf
United Nations
Issues Report.
Of lliegitimacy
. PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3(), (AP).
-<::assiUs Clay says his weighing-in
tantrums are "the greatest front",
and other eccentricites attributed to
the heavyweight champion' are, just
an act. . ,
rn an 'interview with Philadelph.a
televisi9D sportscaster .J im ~~
109, Clay also said boXlDg'S SW'V1':l'
depends more and more on whitt
hopes•. that be does not have or
need a' killer ·instinct. plans to get
married '&gain and may become a
world· ~veler .when his~ big ring
career is over.
Clay. says his pronouncem~ts of
inviDcibilityt his poetry. and ·his un-
usuai actions were all part of the
carefully planned programme to
lead him to the beavyweighl title.. He
claims it .all started while watching
a wrestling programme on teleVis-
ion.
There .was this wrestler, I think his
name was Gorgeous George, says
Clay. He was sbouting. I'm . going
to annihilate the bum. kill him, pull
his hair. . -
Clay said h~ decided to become
the bad guy as a stunt to help make
himself a gate attraction.
This he claims., started him mak-
ing poetic predictions on the out-
come of his invincibility, describing
hirn~1f as beautiful. "I talk too
-much because it makes people come
and See me, hoping I'll get beat" he
says_
UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 30. Clay says his biggest act was the
(AP).-Millions .of people through- scene at the ring before bis fight
out the world tuffe:r because of dis- with Sonny Liston.
c:rimination apiDst. ill~timate c:bil- "I wanted; to fight Liston on the
dn:n, a UN n::port says. spot. screamed and curried on so
The problem; which affects the that doctors said be wasn't fit to
social, Iepl and public rights of il- fight: was scared to death.
legitimale~ has been studied "1 had the wbole wo'rld press
by the UN subCOmmission on pre- there and the advantage of this great
vention of discrimination and pro- publicity", Clay says.
teetion of minorities. The group There was Liston full of confi·
is winding up its three-week. &es-' dence. so I told my handlers I was
sian Saturday. going to jump him. But he
"Disqimination against per5;bns ·told ·me to grab me and
born out of wedlock is based on and hold me, to be sure and' not
deeply rooted prejudices and causes 10 l~t me ~o. This was my bi.ggest
untold suffering to the persons con- '-.day In boXJng as far as pr~m~bng a
cemed" said Vieno Voitto Saario fight. I was nervous. but dido t be-
of Finht.nd. the Subcommittee's spe. lieve I would lose".
cia! reporter for ·the study. . I am nervo~ .that some little ac-
The ma,nitude of the problem, c.ldent like tw,-tstmg an ankle. .get-
the subcommission's repOrt iodica- ting a thumb ID the eye that blinds
ted, is shown by the fact that iDe- you and then you get his and go
gitimate children accounl for up to out. ,:,"ou've ~own millions do~
ten per cent of the population in the dram. 1 think you ba~e 45 mJ-
advan.ecd COUDtries and more in ma- n~tes to stay the hea\ )'Weight ~bam­
Dy undevdoped nationS. plan. fm toucby of everything ar-
Statistics on the illegitimate birth ound ~use there ~ so muc~_ at
rate for some of the reporting coon- stake. ~ng heavyweight cbamplOn.
tries include Argentina 27.8 per Every day -is a good day".
cen~ Brazil 12.68, Bulpria 7.6,
Denmark 8.1, and Sweden 11.37.
Argentina noted that the propor-
tiau of chi.ldren bom out of wedlock
I2Dged from 43.2 per C<IIt in"its
_rm province to 16.7 per cent in
its richest province.
1be label "illegitimate'" is cer-
tainly • heavy _ to bem'and
in many Societies it places a stigma
on a person for something •w1lich
is Dot his fault", the report said.
It noled th$t some countries !&~ye
taken lqa1 steps to relieve the proD·
lem.
Izvestia Reviews
French-USSR 'TieS
The Soviet newspaper Izvestia,
reviewed French-Soviet relations
in connection with the forthcom- •
in& visit to Moscow of French
President de Gaulle for which no
da", bas been annollDeed.
The Soviet position on Vietnam
consists of full support for the
demands of North Vietnam and
the Viet Cong. De Gaulle bas
come out for neutralisation of
Southeast Asia but bas avoided
specifics_
Izvestia did not ezp1ain ...be-
ther its claim about Vietnam
meant de Gaulle bas taken anew
position.
JANUAllY 30, 1966
MOSCOW, Jan. 30, (APl.-The
Soviet government said Saturday
thilt "France 'and the USSR lake
close or identical positions on a
number of international issues
which include the war in· Vietnam
and tbe search for waYs of restor-
ing peace on the Indo-Chinese
penip.suIa...
Viet COilg Kills
500 S. Koreans
In 5-Day Fight
HANOI, Jan. 30, (Hsinhua).-
Nearly 500 South Korean troops
were killed by the South V'1eto
nam Liberation amted fortes arid
euerrillas in Binh Dinh province
in five days ending January 12 ae-
cordina to the South Vietnam
Liberation press agency.
On January 9 and 10, the local
liberation forces killed 4111 South
Korean troops in smaShing' a 'raid
conducted. by tWo South .Korean
regiments against several village;;
of Nhon, Pbu Cat and ToY'
Phuoc 4istricts.
. On January 8; illerillas in Toy
Plmoc distric:t intercepted 2 com-
panies of South . Korean troops
near Pbuoc Hoa vj!1age, kiI1Ing 10
of them •
On the following day, suerriJ!u
of the same distric:t intercepted
another two companies of the
South Korean rald..,. in Pbuoc
Thanl1 .and Cat Tbang ~
knockina out 21 enemy troops.
Mobammjd SId1q
Dr, It. A. Abawl
Gen. M. AzIin
Flemings Plan
Demonstration
BRUSSELS, Jan. 30. (Reuler).-
Riot police were posted at strategic
positions last night ready fOf an
anticipated fresh outbreak of Bel-
gium's language war, the French
flemish tussle wbiC;b has long di-
vided the nation.
. Trouble is expected today frOrt:l a
demonstration planned by a Flemish-
speaking organisation at Mouscron.
a town in a French-speakins en-
clave of West Belgium'S Flemish
provjnce. Flanders.
The .Antwerp--based Flemish _group
is demanding MOUSCTOO'S adminis-
trative and cultural integration into
Flanders.
Moliscron authorities banned the
demonstration· but the Flemings
said they would go ahead with it
The Flemish group said it would
send a "cominando" of upto 1,000
people to stage the l',1emonstration.
.Squads of gendarmerie and police
were last night patrolling the "lang-
uage_ frontier....
Dr. M. Anas
Dr. ~i. N. Kesha...:=
Ecuqdor Police.
"1 •
Disperse Crowds
Abeln! A:rl:.' ---:=:-:::---:-:;:=--;:=
d USSR Magazine ChargesVolcano On Filipino Islan Hillary With Spying
. MOSCOW, Jan. 30, (Reuter).-E~~ledT{) Er1!-pt Again ~=~as~~o~~~ z:;;=
~.. MANILA, January 30, (Beuter),- Everest climber Edmund HillarY
FILIPINO vnlcanolog'isls believe that tlie Taal volcano, a fe... of being more interested in spy-
. miles south of Manila, will erupt a.galn in the next few ing on China than loo~ for the
"abominable snowman. on his
y~ volcano erupted on Sept: tember ;morning, while. ~e~d ~:~este~U:~.to the world's
28 last year (1965) after remain- habitants of the volcamc 15 AIl article in the journal. New
ing donnant for 54 years. It and adjoining areas were asleep, Times, said that the . ~ePfU~
spewed tons of mud and ashes Taal" awakened . authorities, in whose Jurisdiction
hundr,eds of feet into the air and The earliest recorded. eruption the mountain lies. had virtua.J.ly
some 200 persons perished. More of Taal was in Sept. 24. 1716. It banned western -expeditions \0
tban 5,000 families were made was followed by a further erop- Everest because of. their spying
homeless, and there was millions tion 15 years later. and another activities.
of: peso's worth of damage. in 1749. Edmund had more or less ad---
Just before the eruption, the The most terrifying activity of mined in his book on the expec:li_
temperature of the lake sWTound· Taal, however, came in 1754. Ai· tion that it had been more con.
ing the volcano' rose .some ten ter tbat it slumbered for 119 cemed with espionage than look-
degrees centigrade. Slight tremors years until 1873. Then it erupted ing for half-beast snowman, the
were felt in the area. but the again in 1911. article said.
commission on volcanology Despite the horrors and ca~ It claimed. Hillary had with
thought that there was no imme- traphe which volcanoes bnng him rocket expcrt5 from the US
diate. cause for alarm. .when they erupt. the end-result and New Zealand and the expedi_
Then, suddenly. o.n a quiet Sep-- of such activity is beneficial to .tion had been largely financed
man. For volcanic eruptions en- by the U.S. air force.
rich the soil of the surrounding Their main aim had been to
area, provide natural steam v.:~ch check reports of Chinese missile
.can be used to produce eJectrjCIty tests in the HimalaYas. "Hillar1
at a nominal ·Cost. and sometimes. had no time for the snowman....
when the volcano lies under the the article added.
ocean, olier man new lands to Threat Of Floods B«Rdes
cultivate.. CUs, J 30 (~-~--)One of the islands in the DAMAS an. , ~=-
Philippine archipelago whicb was The threat nf widespread flooding
born from the ocean floor IS in Syria and Iraq. receded last
Didicas. off the northernmost tip night as the level of the swollen
'of Luzon. This tiny volcanic is- rivers Euphrates and Tigris .be-
land rose (forn the sea in March . gan to fall.
1952. A year later. it grew into In northeast Syria the inhabi~
an about 745 feet ,above sea level tants of some 200 villages have
and· nearly 4;000. feet in diameter. been evacuated in the past 4B
bours because of the rise of the
Euphrates. But laSt night the
Minister of State for Jezira and
Euphrates Affairs, Nazal Dairy;
said onlY one town (Mayadin)
remained in danger.
. He saj!i so far there had 'been
no casualties and no damage to
property. The government was
providing all evacuees with food
and tempbrary accommodation.
In Iraq, Baghdad Radio said the
upper Euphrates situation was
extremely' dans..erous, hut the
Tigris had fallen 61 centimetres
(about two feet) since yesterday
at Mosul and was continuing to
fall
Bandits Again Attack
Ranch~ In Colombia
BOGOTA, Colomhia, Jan. 30,
<Reuter).-Police today hunted
eigbt bandits who· killed seven
peasants at two ranches In Plan-
adas, Central Colombia, last night.
.Reports reaching here Satur-
day said the bandits, wh,ose chief
is known as "El Zarro" (the fox)
killed two· peasants 'and kidnap-
ped two oth..,. at one ranch, and
then shot dead five more people,
at another.
PAGE 4
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GUAYAQUIL. . Ecuador, Jan.
30. (Reutcr").-Military. poliCe last
night dispersed ~ti.:govemmeot de-
monstrators demavding a return to
constitutional rule.
Ecuador has been under martial
law since Thursday following th-
reals by politicians, trade unionists
and students to stage demonstrations"
this weekend. .
Although a Dumber Qf stoning in-
cidents were reported, there were DO
casualties.
~Last month, the. ruling military
junta said it bad reached agreement
wilh senior military officers on a
plan to return the country to cons-
Illulional rule.-
It called for presidential elections
in June followed by tAe installation
of a new president on Sept 1.
But observers noted this was the·
fiflh time the junta bad agreed to
such a plan since a military coup
ousted President Julio Carlos Arose-
mena Monroy in July 1963.
_Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUL, Jan.30.-The follow-
ing are Lhe exchange ratca at
D'A!ghanlStan Bank expressed
'fa Af!baoi.
Buylnr Se1lln&"
Ai. 74.75 (per one U.S. dol1ar}7S,25
Ai. 209.30 (per one Pound Sterling
210.70
(per bundred German
1881.25
bundred French
1523.28
(per bundred Swiss
1752.04
Ai. 1868.75
Mark
Ai. 1513.15 (I1er
Franc)
Ai. 174ll.39
Franc.
.:'"
-.
Rent ()-f ~Purchase
. ,
Chntaware- Cheaply:
. Many of the porcelain shops on
Jade Maiwand arid aiso th""; 10-
ca~e4 ~ the green door bazaar sell· .
chinaware ~f various makes by. do-
~~ and, one can purchase eno~gh.
chinilware to: set 'a·.12 plaCe table at-
01\lY; half ofthe. price charged foi a
s~t; f9r etght. ut: many places. For par_
. ¥es and speci::aJ functions the china-.
~...9bops·will r~nf large a number
o(,plates... cups and- other diibe"s:
nere 15 a'special cba'rge for every
dozen ~rent~ ·an~ the· brot~n pie-
ces have t9 be paId-for by tlie reote·T.
. .~.
Hard' To' Find
~j.
~atl nibil!'
... .' -.. . ....,., ~
,-.' .
Miss 11.. sliirZada and MIss S. Sultani ftom A!gbanistao, part of a party of ourses'
attending a. study course in London under th_e auspices of- the Royal CCllIeO"e of N~
pose for a PICture while vlsItlDg Gluo Laboratories. e • g,
,
Who is the typical Afghan girl? enurse, tim; is disoounting ~ the thilr type. Usually she talks !as-"
A(ter long· and careful research occasional young lady who does tel'p: louder and: is endowed with
I have rome.to the conclusion she not want to:inarry at all and aoes;..·· a sharper tongue, Where the
does not exisL There are ~some not-our first -exception, whiner is put UpOn, the·shrew is
basic types, sUb-types ana ..§ub-. This .scoup. may· be divided. into in charge of ~ings.. ~em' the
sub-types but he w'ho would draw two sub--types-:.-tbose who. ~o or shrew complams of bem~r-· put-
fine lines'is doomed to . frustra-. have beeR to ·sch6Ol. and· those who upon, one wonders how-~ho.
tion bave·nar and will· not gO to sChool.· wotrld dare.?". .
F~i example the "typical" viI- Take the young lady from _our . The .. >tillage girl who goes, or
lage girl-she liv.es iIi th~ provin-: . second sub-type.... What ~ her has- Oeer;I,. to schoo.1- may. b.~g
ces works at home; marries attitudes? What IS· she like? The to any. of the preVlOUS ~pes.,WlthyO~ (between 15 and 22 usually) ~swer tp, this involves US m,-·the the following ..~~1i.fication::· She-
d· farge family Of su~sub-types, shows :a. defi:p.ite influence from
an raIses a . C~on types ..YQu find aI'e'i.b~ schoa1 ib her ideas'on health, the.
gentl.e. shy. gi.tl, the, efficient -. in- positidn of :women. ~ucation. and
dustrious, silent Qr. otitspOken~type politics,.. .
lbe whiner aDd ..til", shreW'_ . . One maY djslinguisb. three sub-
The sh3 girl is.' .elusive~. a types (tbere are ~manY otherS).
deer. ~ you do get ,close eJlough The:~C'O.Dservative ·who 'has finish- .
to talk t<> hOI;. she ~hlusbes. If ed the sL-eth grade, married and
YOU ask.her name. sh.e~giggles.·If~ hopes.. to follow in· the.. foot>S1:eps
you ask her a8.e she leaVl!S ·the of.her mother;. Glad to. be out .of'
~oom at the first opportun~, Her'- school. she frequently ,does- - not' ~
judgmepts on PE!9pJe: ~e ~. reaijse. how much school~·affec-
Her favo4rite conipapions. are ted her.. attitudes. She. ~ happiest.;.
small children, <Illd -- J1erhaits a' and most comfortable' at - home
close girl friend. her o.wn age_ She- with ~ family.
is close. to her mother.. afraid· of The. resentful girl has left
strange!So . arid--'sttange- s~tiOIlS'. school· earl.l'.• -She ·liked ·school
If you· become' friends With her and is uiIhappy she was .not able
sIle. IS Joy¥. g.enerous' aDd triiIY .·Cc;;aat.l.. "" P!'ll8 4}.
delighted when_yOU~ to: visit. . . , " '. ;
·Tpef! "!1'e. however, several va-
riants of this type.. and the giil
. xou originallY 'laheled as 's!><' and
gentle may tum out oil' -closer, ac-
. Quaintance to; b4!long -to··any of
several other,: suo-types.· -
The efficient, industrious, silent .Comp(ele selS of Ctiioa for din-
·type is always busy. It -is hard to ?~r, coU~. and tea can De bought
find out her attitudes because she' m .man)' ·stores· arouD.a·KabuL
is usua.LIy- too bus'Y to, talk. Ifshe ~The Ramidi stores' 'On 'Jade Mai-
does aASWer· Your QUesficns·- and ~d" and Sha..re. Now usually have
she frequently doeszi~ it is~With W: Ger.mao mace dinner, colfee and·
a word or two and she is- off to,the tea s~ as will as' tableCloths and
·other .end of the·l:u:mse.... • . - cfuiner napkins.
. Her outspoKen' sister, ':'it: morie ran Amanj, store:. located fu':h-_
frequent t~. is frank, and maio- de. Nad~ Pashtoon.. near, Kiurber
ght f9~, .:She-jscfrfenillJ<:;md:' ReStaurant also sells chinaware;of
cunous, and not afraid to tell-the aU kinds.
men of tfi.~,.~..;~·\cl.ear QUi' . 'Sets soid in this store and some
when she Wailts' 10' dl!ar the T'Qani ·other~ stores in.·the green door ba-the~ are in.. ,Her opinions will ~ef- .Z3af are leSS "i"tpensive but ·still Qe-
leet those of tPe men in bex:'Ia- corntive~- .
mily out will nat neces.sanly ag_
ree With them. She hasllttle In-
terest, if any, in -the news of the
world and· pre~ers faniily affaIrs
n:ligion. ·and~ J~6r .-p'qlW~ . (i~
that order) as' topics ot·conver-
sation. .. - . ~ ,
The whiner and· the ·shrew are·
all too internalional IYPe£ The
~hlOer bas been gene~y put
upon hy the world: He, Iiealth is
bad, her husbal)d~ unsalisf.aetory
and her children, lUigratefUl. She
welcomes the visitOr-aS .3.: fresli
liStener to her:- troubJes:'- ~ - . < •
. ·The· shrew: may be--a-varlant of
• ',. !.. ':' •• ;; .'
Wom~n are to be seen everywhere
:-shoppmg. working in offic~, din-
mg in restaurants i:o~ ,dancing. Dot
only at private parties but at farge
public functions.
Even the uniform of the early
~/.~~~~.D;?~~:~·_;'·~·."~F;~
S .....v'. ,,,,.' .;:f
The Women's Institnte in Hetat is run by
the fonr daugbters of Hajl Lal Mohammad. Mosuma
directs the Inslitnte and the other tmee Habib>, Wasi,
rna. and Fatima all teach school and work with women
in their free lime. Here three of the sisters stand in
the seven room house in which they s.upervise
classes in literacy, tailoring, and handicrafts.
New York Times View
Appointment Of W oman Cabinet;,Jvte~be,
Seen As Sign Of Wide EmanciptiI#<Jn:'fIere
Th.e Following article. appeo- posf, is symbol of wide ~man. dayS··~jo~ .~cipation-atrench coat
ud In th~ Nnv York Tlm~s .of cipafion." or 10ng-sleev~,:<Jrcs6·and a. bead.~~nl' ,10. I
J
9y66 unde; fh~b~lfle For the first time. a woman bas .scad, ~rn- willi dark glasses andg Ian oman. In ca mef been n~med a cabinet minister .in no makeup. bas, alm03t vanisbed, It
Afghan.lstan. has. been· re.placed in the cities by-·
She IS Kubra N?orzai. whom the ~lotbes ~t ate modestly chic and
new .Af-ghan. Premier. Mohammad ·m; .some cases:-comiderably ele,gant
H~shlm Malwandwal. recently ap- Aighaa women, .noW appear . to·
pOlOted as Mi~ister ?f Public Health be in som~'respcct.1 ahead. of their:
[0 c';lmplete hiS. cabmet., sistc;:rs in neighbouring countries.
MISS Noorzal ~s formerly dean where e.ma~ipatiotr occurred as
of ~ome economics at Kabul Uni- much. as .30. ,Years··,e3rlier. In Iran,
verslty; Her appointment may bave for ,example; _an attempt to give.
been IOten~ed. ~t least in part, as WQlli1en the- Y~ a~ few. yeap.> ago
a symbolic milestone along the produced such. oppoSition that- the
!'ath .of emancipation. for women flea had lQ be temporarily shelVed
m thiS dev~ut'y ~ushm country. tnd. was firiallY·~"implem·ehte&. al-
.Th~ reaction to It was another in, most secreti.vel}l.. . . _ "'" __•
dlcatlO.D o~ the swift social cbange., ••. r. l.
occurring In Afghanistan.: It ~'.... . 'j.~' ~ ~.__ •... ,=,,: .. '-_ ....
almost entirely withaut commhit.· .. H ....."
What little criticism was b~ cob- ,t-
cemed the fact thaC"MiS$ N60rzai .•
unlike her predecessors. is not . ~
physician. . ~ '...
Until August. 19~ Afilfal'liSfaD-.'i·IJ.·.
was one of the few countries in th~:='
world that ?till enforced the absO-
lute seclusion of its women. by law
as well as by custom.
Women were secluded behind walls
were forbidden contact with men out
side their own families and forced
!o wear t~ sbroudlike. all~nvelop­
109 chadan or burka whenever they
VeDtur~ outside. An attempt to
emancipate. women contributed to
a right wing rev.olution in 1929: an.d
30 years after that it was ·widdy
assumed that attempt mIght again
17ad to violence. But when the Jif.
tmg of. the purdah. or veil. occur•.
-red a Imle more than six years ago,
the. country accepled it with little
resistance and surprising· speed.
AlthOUgh the cbadari. or bead-to.
toe g~. is still seen frequently in
lhe provmces and even in the ca-
pital. its wearers are largely older
women.
Stulled Apples
With Sour Sauce
',. i_
PAGE 3
8-10 apples
113 cup yellow split Peas
I! cups water
2 tbsp. butter
1 onion (finely chopped)
1 lh. gronnd 'beef
1 tsp. salt
112 tsp. cinnamon
114 tsp. pepper
1 tbsp. bntter -..
! enp vinegar
1/4 water
3 tbsp, sngar
Wash apples well. Cut thin
slices from the stem of each and
save them. Remove the pulp with
apple corer. Cook yellow split
peas in water for 30 minutes or
until they are done.
Saute the onions in butter and
put them aside. Saute meat until
golden hrown. Let cool. Add
onions and split peas to the meat
and mix well If seasoning is
needed. add more to taste.
Fill the apples with meat mix·
ture and put the thin slices back
on the top so that stuffing doesn't
come out. Arrange the apples in
a haking pan and bake In a 350
preheated oven for 1/2 hour. Put
vinegar. water, sugar, and butter
together in a pot and bring to· a
boil Over a medium fire.
When the apples are half done.
remove the apples from the oven.
lift the top of each apple, and
baste it with vinegar mixture.
Return a-pples' to the oven and
let cook until they are done.
Serve apples with sweet-and-sour
sauce in the baking pan.
Makes 6-8 servings.
Ata
G1anrr ,_
,
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PRESS
In an editorial entitled The'
Rise of Cigarette Prices, Sunday's
Anis said that now a package· of
L &M cigarettes costs Ai. 30
while only a fe·w weeks ago it
could be bought for Af. 20. The
prices of other brands of cigaret-· ~
tes have also risen on the bazaar.
Since a great number of our
people do smoke. this rapid rise
in cigarette prices should not be
ignored, said the editorial. What
i$ the major reason for a 50 per
cent rise in the price of cigaret-
tes? Is the rapidly rising price
being made with the permission
of authorities concerned? If it is,
what 15 the reason for such a
move?
•,-
j;,.
~
.~. KABUL TIME'S
1· '.
. In an endeavour to get out of the
quagmire in South Vietnam. Jhe
U.S. has massively increased the
strength of the U.S. expeditionary
corps and sent in troops from a
number of their satellites to wage
direct aggression in South Vietnam.
They have also launched air attacks
on the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam. (N. Vietnam). an independent
and sovereign counuy ana a
member of tbe socialist camp.
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Prime Minister's
Visit To USSR
Chin~s~ l~adu Liu Shao-Chi pecting the Geneva agreements. But the war,
r~ceiv~ a 1~1It'r daf~d Jan. 24 one of the main provisions of the To settle the Vietnam ~tion,
Irom Ho. Chi Minh. Presid~nt agreements bans the introduction of· the movement of,the Democratic
01 North Vinnam. Following foreign troops'into Vil:tJ1am. If the Republic of Vietnam bas' put for·
ar~ highlighTs 01 fh~ I~rru: United Stales really respects the ag- ward the four,point sl!'Dd which is
As is kno\\'O to you. over the past reements. it must withdraw all U.S. an expression of the essential pro-
I l Years and more. the U.s. has and salelJite troops from South visions of the 1954 Geneva agree-bee~ seriousl): sabotaging the 1954 Vietnam. ments on VieUlam. This is a stand
Geneva agreements and preventing. The 14 points ·of the United States of peace.
the peaceful reunification of Viet· "boil down in essence to this: the Having gone through over 20
nam in an allempl 10 turn South United States is trying hard to' cling years of war. the Vietnamese: peo-
Vietnam into a U.S. new·type colony to South Vietnam. to maintain there pie desire pea·ct more eagerly than
and military base. Tbey are now the puppet adlJlinistration rigged up anyone else to build ·their life.
waging a war of aggression in the by it and to perpetuate the partition But real peace caD by means be dis·
south. At the same time. they try of Vu::tnam. sociated from genwne independeo-
to araw experience from this 10 his Jan. 12. 1966 message; read ct. So loog as the U.S. anny still
war to repress the national libera, before the US. Congress. Presi~ent remains on our soil, our people
tion movement in other countries. Johnson affinned that it was the po- (Contd. on page 4)
licv of the UDiled Slal<S Dol to puU ,Ball Says' Borders
oui of South Vietnam. and be for-
ced the Vietnamese .people to choose •
belween "peace aod the ravages of a Must Not "Be
conflict'·. That is an impudent th·
reat an attempt ~ impose on the Ch d B F If increasing the price is an at·
Vietnam... people the cOD<!itioDS of ange y orce tempt to persuade people to give
tbe so.-ealJed U.s. "·unconditional up smoking~ we doubt that such .
discussions". EVANSTON, Illinois. Jan. 31, a step will bring· the desired ..eo-
--At the very moment wben the (Reuter).--George Ball. Under.$ec. sult, said the paper. Smokers will
U.S. government puts f00Vard the relary of State.· said Sunday . that just seek other means of .finding
so-<:alled new. '·peace efforts". it is the Unit7d States must resist any the. brand of cigarettes they pre--
frantically increasing the u.s. stren· CommuOist 'attempt to alter by force ler by PaYing the higher price or
While intensifying and ext~in.g gth in South Viemam. ·It is stepping the borders. and lines of demarca· will use lower quality tobacco
die war in Vietnam, the U.S. IS up the terrorist raids. resorting to lion established after World War which will endanger their health.
clamourins about its "desire for the "scorched earth" policy, burn- II. If the rising price of 'cigarettes
peace". and its ".readiness to engage ing all. destroying all. killing all. i~ddressing a student gathering at is occurring without the conSent
in unconditional discussions". in using napalm bombs: poison gases the university here. Ball said that the of the authorities. the paper sug-
the hope of fooling world public and tox:ic. chemicals, to bum down Vietnam war was not a local con- gested that steps be bken to cut
opinion and the American people. villages and massacre the civilian flict but part of a continuing strug- the priee to Hs previous level.
Recently. the J9bnson administration population in vast areas of South gle 10 prevent the communists from '
has initiated a ".search for peace", Vietnam. It is true that if cigarettes were-
upsetting the balance of power by uf etured' th t 't'
and Put forward a l4--point propo- The United States keeps sending man a m e coun TY. Iforce or threat of force. uld b to . t d
sal. As :an excuse for its war in iis planes on espionage fl.igbts in \VO e necessary pu a :,).BalJ. in bis prepared remarks, . rted . ettes- toSouth Vietnam. it claims that!.:" ·it is preparation for new air attacks on on IIIlPO CIgar
also warned that "we would make a h I cal . d t H
','t._pmg its commitment""' te -. the the Democratic Republic o( Viet- courage teo m us ry. ow-
........ mistake to regard the cold war as An·· ted . th ~Saigon administration. It slanders nam. a permanent phenomenon". ever, IS lpom
1
out, ere ry'
the· palriotic 1S:'ggle of the people On th.e_,.olher hand. it is launching not yet in oca cigarette facto
. He mentioned the changes that to teetThe Prime Minister's visit to of South Vie am. calling it "'an air attac_Ks on manv. areas in the probad taken place in the Soviet Union
the Soviet Union comes at a aggr.ession by North Vietnam". kingdona.of LaOs. and multiplying and Eastern Europe OVer the pasr In conClusion, Anis urged the
time wben usefnl- contacts have This contention can in no way -rub armed :provocations against the de<ad d ad"-d 0 . . authorities· concerned. particular...
already been estab~hed be.t· out the solemn declaration made,.by kingdo~f Cambodia. we m:ya~k f;~r~ ;:ra ~~~p~~ ly the Mi.nistry of Commerce and
ween· the leaders of -this region. the United States in Geneva in ·or· Obvi0t.:W· the U.S. "search for: able development within Communist the Municipality, to take concrete:
l\1r, .Mohammad Hashjm Mai- der "'that 'lit will refrain from :the peace'· i"$.~only· designed to. conceal China-a maturing process that will measures .to return· the price of
lea to . threat or the use of force to disturb its scheo;i:tS for intensified' war. The deflect tbe policies of Pek.ing from cigarettes to nonnal. The paper
wanclwal, wh.?_ v·t:S't mto°rrth°w them"'. Johnson liilministration's stand re· bellicose actions to a ....,.~cetu1 rela- favoured the setting up of a fae:
for a .mne-wsy VlSI e The United States talks about res- mains: aggression and expansion of. r- tory to make cigarettes which
neighbouring Soviet Union, .re- tion with .tbe rest of the world". would enable AfghanlStan to use
::':~Yo~~~":ce:~~~.:u:~ WEST GERMANY PLANS RAILWAY REFORM~~oba~/=~~e an~;,t~~
leaders of this region. Be sor- foreJgD. exchange now being used
gested that if tb~y got together Th West German cabinet bas . ,.j, . . for the import of cigarettes.
from tim -to time to exchange e ,statlo"s. orgamS3t1on. ,. ..
e , .. • • recommende~ ~rastlc measures. to Admmistrative centres and repair The reduction in· staff wouJd take Sunday s Islab edltonalised on
l'iew;,s, the possIb~ti~ of~, put the natIon s Federal Rail~ay shops are also to be reduced ."in place through release of employees the problem· of m.eat. In the p~,provm~ good-DeJghbourly ties System (BundesbahnJ on a paymg number. because of retirement or reasons of the pape~ noted,. due to heavy
would Increase. . basis. . . Through these measures alone. the health. he said. snowfall In tpe WInter the: roads
. . . . . Though It delivered more than a number· of railway personnel req· Critics of the federal railways to Kabul were often blocked and
, The ~e ~~s diScus- mill!0n .and a balf passengers to their uired could be cut 70,0CI0, the Mi· have charged that government sup- no cattle. or sheep coul~ be
SIO~ Wl~ ·t.h~ ~~_'. leade:s destinations last y~ar. the state.~w- nisler slressed. port of the system represented un. brought. mto the CIty Wlthout
durmg hiS VlSlt ;tp~oscow will ne~ ~undesbah? stili operated ~t·:an By 1970. the final· year of the fair trade practices. since it was great d,iffieulty. As a result the
be in line With~ policy. ~e estimated d~fi~lt. of I,BOO million progr'amme. the Buodesbahn· will competing with private carners. supply of meat. was scarce. and the
ties between Afgh~",.~d marks (450 million doll~rs). ,. .have on.ly 380;000 ~mploy~, com- Reducing the need for ~deral price rose rapIdly. N? on~ Cf?~d.
the Soviet Union.:are'. based 'On As a res:uI.t of Europe s ~nest rail· pared With 520.000 ID 1958. subsidisation by putting the Bundes. blame the butchers If t~e pnce
d 1 ·ted fif dSiu .. w way system IS confronted With .a '1ew Seebohm ex:pressed assurances bahn on a paying basis would go a of. meat skyrocketed ~unng such
eep y roo th fen 't~t ~ crisis annually, whicb forces it.. to there would be no layoffs or bard long way towards placating these winters, the paper said.:~~. sur~ 'al' en: ?:eio tb S· seek more th~n. a thousan.d. mIllIOn ships encountered by railway per, critics. observers believe (DPA) But now the bad roads are iJe..
.aJwan. w s. VIS.. e. 0- marks (250 million dollars) to short sonnel because of the proposed re- . ing rep1.aced by modem all-wea-
viet Umon ~ Yl~d frwtful ~rm loans every year, to stave off ther highwayS which are Very
results. msolve~cy.. S . C f seldom closed by snowfalls, Islah
DesPIte. the fig~res ID the red ymposlums. on erences pointed out. Therefore there 'll:
During his recent stopover busmess IS ••boommg for the Bun- • now no excuse for the price of'
visit in Kabul, the Soviet·Prime desbahD. whIch bo~sts of more thaD Organl·sed In USSR In 1966 meat to rise so rapidly. The paper~linister Mr. .Alexei ~osygin 9.~ electnc and 9i~1 engmes of urged the people to refuse to pay
predicted that Mr. Maiwand- the mo~t .adva~·(!~lgn. MOSCOW J 31, (Tass)- more for meat than the price
waI's talks with Soviet lea~., Accordmgno the lal~ _ figures ~ ha been' I ' annary . fixed by the Municipality.
- available rederal rallwav ........., wag ve never . p anned so many inlematiODal meet-
would furtber consoJj_~_:.th" 'gOti~ trJ~.poned more' '';;;;; 3U ings of scientists In MoS(lOw as this year. The USSR Conn- A Jetter to the. editor of Anis-
amicable ties already_~ miU~~ns of goods U; 1964 aD cil of Ministers has a'dop!ei£a special decision conneeted with which appeared m the Sunday
betw th t ~.... ~~ 11;......:- ~ --. • Issue praISed the management ofeen e wo coun!:!.es. '. _ J.,.ncrca:>e of 2.7' pc:r: cent over the the prepanUon far and holding of science congresses in 1966. W' Alma - .
- . -. -:': ~'pr-"ious year ' A Tass correspondent was told by the Secretary of the Soviet ll2lr r Khan Hospltal for
Relations between MghaiJis.. The chroni·c deficit stems from Academy of Scien.ees'that representatives of 78 countries are ~:.~gBm~rethatten.tion to its pa-.
tan and the Soviet Unio~,\Can ~~fatt th~t::e Bundes~hn i; ob-- expected to attend th~ congresses and symposiums. Over 10,000' lack ~f -:n~ug~ =~~~:~e~
se~~~~ .exeellent ~le I¥- at ma\n 10 ah~uhm r 0 seher- well known So,viet and foreign scientists in various branches great difficulties for patients ingJ.!~~ti6DS between coon- VlCCS a a ass. w IC cannot of knowledge will come to Moscow. the hospital
hies '; ·.other, rii'ttons-~ij tliis _":lade without substanrial aid from An - . aI hi The writer urged the Minis-reCri-~·~:.-.·... ~ .. happy' "S:':t-~-as- -l:It,ll~14.th~_ state or federal govern· l1lternaUon oceanorap'c of Public Health to be' thtry
!,'\.. - ~ ments. congress will be held from MaY national· congress of matbemati- . . sure at
fnen. Y·~ 'qns develOj) bet- ~Sucb ex:frapeous expendi!ures in- 30 to June 9. It is not without cians which is to be attended by ~h m.edicmes of all kinds
ween .Mgh~ and~ So-- eludes maintenance of unprofitable reason that the Soviet Union was about five thousand Soviet and were proVlded ,to the hospital and
viet Union,--"other ..nati~ns in runs in the public interest. special selected as tbe venue oC this foreign scientists. It is to be held arred~ements made .so that .the
this regio~ ~e also ma:king ef- r~uctions in. {ares for commuters, meeting, because Soviet specialists from August 16 to 26. The other :'ti=esatwere ~yailab~e to the
forts to create an .atmosphere -students; ',Vorkers. and war veterans, -have done much to eXQlore the big international meetings will be needed ~ any ~e t ey were
-;.of cooperation. .and generous social welfare benefits 'World ocean. The progf"amme of the conference on the physics. of Sund"aY's HeyWad edi't~alised
for employ-- low temepratures and the ~po- _
......~. the congress was dTawn:up under "'J'U on the preble f d'
D . VlSl'·t the Lasl yea be' I· sium on fermentelogy. In all, 14· m 0 lSarmament.
unng his Moscow Bono's po,'t'--"aolOsgdal" eedectl~:;_ year, the motto: u ocean exploration for international meetintnl oC scien- After examining the situation in
Prime MInister will h3.ve a. . th"" il e a~ ~~g ac- the benefit of mankind." ..._... the world, the paper notes, one
further opportmiity to discuss .lJon on .e ra. way situation. for i~~. will be held in Moscow. in condudes that 'since cl
with Soviet leaders ways" to .{~r t~at It ml~llt ~come an em· The international congress of penS were developednu b;ar;::i
expand cultural, econoniic,f and'" bar~g ~~~Pthalgn lss
h
!1e. crysta!lographs, whicH will be The organisational commissions powers the world has been faced
tech . - . T_" . as! weell, e ea. met met and attended by approximately three for preparation of the congresses by a grave threat
nieal coope~tion tH;tW~ drew up an ambitious five-year pro- thousand Soviet and foreign scie- are headed by academicians Alex_ . Although t' elf .
t"e two eountries". The ·So'tiet gramme. whose goals were outlined ntists, is scheduled for July 12 ander Vinogradov, Pyotr Kapi- been made ~ea be.9rts hav~
lJmDn has -already helped 'us by West Ger.man Transport Minis· to 21. A regular congress of mic· tsa, Ivan Petrovsky, Mikhail Lay- achieve lasting :=ce :~=
.. greatly in -our efforts: :.to,:~ te~~ Hans-Omstoph Seebohm. robiologlsts will be held in 'the rentyev and other prominent so- thrOUghout the WlJrld still a corl.
the Uving standard of o~peo· The,Bundesbahn -must operate on same month. The halls of Mos- ientists. create and satisfactory ,
pIe. We are sure tha~:~ re- a. prlofil iabodle ba~,is ;~_dh hech omeldtech. cow ~niversity will be plac.ed at ·has Dot been reached ODa~:e~~suIt of the~ betweei:I AI- Olea y m ern, .:xc: 0 m to re· the disposal of' psychologists in It is planned to open exhibitions lem of compl"ete and general dis-
ghan and Soviet leaderS in. po~rs. the first· days of August. This during congresses and sympos- armament which is the maih~oscow, the--scope of coopera. 8CXXJe k':{:~~~~e calIs for some con~ress will be attenQ.eci byapp- iums, in particular, an intema- sourlcde of threat and danger tp
ti b t th tw ·d will . of unprofitable rOXlmately two and a half thou- tional exhibition of mathematical War peace 'o~ e ween, e 0 Sl es track to be idled and the closing sand foreign scientists. rn.achines and literature on ma- Afg~ as ce1o.
be lDcreased. down of some one hundred small The biggest will be the inter· thematics. (ContIL. o::~ ~ na-
.:'"
-.
Rent ()-f ~Purchase
. ,
Chntaware- Cheaply:
. Many of the porcelain shops on
Jade Maiwand arid aiso th""; 10-
ca~e4 ~ the green door bazaar sell· .
chinaware ~f various makes by. do-
~~ and, one can purchase eno~gh.
chinilware to: set 'a·.12 plaCe table at-
01\lY; half ofthe. price charged foi a
s~t; f9r etght. ut: many places. For par_
. ¥es and speci::aJ functions the china-.
~...9bops·will r~nf large a number
o(,plates... cups and- other diibe"s:
nere 15 a'special cba'rge for every
dozen ~rent~ ·an~ the· brot~n pie-
ces have t9 be paId-for by tlie reote·T.
. .~.
Hard' To' Find
~j.
~atl nibil!'
... .' -.. . ....,., ~
,-.' .
Miss 11.. sliirZada and MIss S. Sultani ftom A!gbanistao, part of a party of ourses'
attending a. study course in London under th_e auspices of- the Royal CCllIeO"e of N~
pose for a PICture while vlsItlDg Gluo Laboratories. e • g,
,
Who is the typical Afghan girl? enurse, tim; is disoounting ~ the thilr type. Usually she talks !as-"
A(ter long· and careful research occasional young lady who does tel'p: louder and: is endowed with
I have rome.to the conclusion she not want to:inarry at all and aoes;..·· a sharper tongue, Where the
does not exisL There are ~some not-our first -exception, whiner is put UpOn, the·shrew is
basic types, sUb-types ana ..§ub-. This .scoup. may· be divided. into in charge of ~ings.. ~em' the
sub-types but he w'ho would draw two sub--types-:.-tbose who. ~o or shrew complams of bem~r-· put-
fine lines'is doomed to . frustra-. have beeR to ·sch6Ol. and· those who upon, one wonders how-~ho.
tion bave·nar and will· not gO to sChool.· wotrld dare.?". .
F~i example the "typical" viI- Take the young lady from _our . The .. >tillage girl who goes, or
lage girl-she liv.es iIi th~ provin-: . second sub-type.... What ~ her has- Oeer;I,. to schoo.1- may. b.~g
ces works at home; marries attitudes? What IS· she like? The to any. of the preVlOUS ~pes.,WlthyO~ (between 15 and 22 usually) ~swer tp, this involves US m,-·the the following ..~~1i.fication::· She-
d· farge family Of su~sub-types, shows :a. defi:p.ite influence from
an raIses a . C~on types ..YQu find aI'e'i.b~ schoa1 ib her ideas'on health, the.
gentl.e. shy. gi.tl, the, efficient -. in- positidn of :women. ~ucation. and
dustrious, silent Qr. otitspOken~type politics,.. .
lbe whiner aDd ..til", shreW'_ . . One maY djslinguisb. three sub-
The sh3 girl is.' .elusive~. a types (tbere are ~manY otherS).
deer. ~ you do get ,close eJlough The:~C'O.Dservative ·who 'has finish- .
to talk t<> hOI;. she ~hlusbes. If ed the sL-eth grade, married and
YOU ask.her name. sh.e~giggles.·If~ hopes.. to follow in· the.. foot>S1:eps
you ask her a8.e she leaVl!S ·the of.her mother;. Glad to. be out .of'
~oom at the first opportun~, Her'- school. she frequently ,does- - not' ~
judgmepts on PE!9pJe: ~e ~. reaijse. how much school~·affec-
Her favo4rite conipapions. are ted her.. attitudes. She. ~ happiest.;.
small children, <Illd -- J1erhaits a' and most comfortable' at - home
close girl friend. her o.wn age_ She- with ~ family.
is close. to her mother.. afraid· of The. resentful girl has left
strange!So . arid--'sttange- s~tiOIlS'. school· earl.l'.• -She ·liked ·school
If you· become' friends With her and is uiIhappy she was .not able
sIle. IS Joy¥. g.enerous' aDd triiIY .·Cc;;aat.l.. "" P!'ll8 4}.
delighted when_yOU~ to: visit. . . , " '. ;
·Tpef! "!1'e. however, several va-
riants of this type.. and the giil
. xou originallY 'laheled as 's!><' and
gentle may tum out oil' -closer, ac-
. Quaintance to; b4!long -to··any of
several other,: suo-types.· -
The efficient, industrious, silent .Comp(ele selS of Ctiioa for din-
·type is always busy. It -is hard to ?~r, coU~. and tea can De bought
find out her attitudes because she' m .man)' ·stores· arouD.a·KabuL
is usua.LIy- too bus'Y to, talk. Ifshe ~The Ramidi stores' 'On 'Jade Mai-
does aASWer· Your QUesficns·- and ~d" and Sha..re. Now usually have
she frequently doeszi~ it is~With W: Ger.mao mace dinner, colfee and·
a word or two and she is- off to,the tea s~ as will as' tableCloths and
·other .end of the·l:u:mse.... • . - cfuiner napkins.
. Her outspoKen' sister, ':'it: morie ran Amanj, store:. located fu':h-_
frequent t~. is frank, and maio- de. Nad~ Pashtoon.. near, Kiurber
ght f9~, .:She-jscfrfenillJ<:;md:' ReStaurant also sells chinaware;of
cunous, and not afraid to tell-the aU kinds.
men of tfi.~,.~..;~·\cl.ear QUi' . 'Sets soid in this store and some
when she Wailts' 10' dl!ar the T'Qani ·other~ stores in.·the green door ba-the~ are in.. ,Her opinions will ~ef- .Z3af are leSS "i"tpensive but ·still Qe-
leet those of tPe men in bex:'Ia- corntive~- .
mily out will nat neces.sanly ag_
ree With them. She hasllttle In-
terest, if any, in -the news of the
world and· pre~ers faniily affaIrs
n:ligion. ·and~ J~6r .-p'qlW~ . (i~
that order) as' topics ot·conver-
sation. .. - . ~ ,
The whiner and· the ·shrew are·
all too internalional IYPe£ The
~hlOer bas been gene~y put
upon hy the world: He, Iiealth is
bad, her husbal)d~ unsalisf.aetory
and her children, lUigratefUl. She
welcomes the visitOr-aS .3.: fresli
liStener to her:- troubJes:'- ~ - . < •
. ·The· shrew: may be--a-varlant of
• ',. !.. ':' •• ;; .'
Wom~n are to be seen everywhere
:-shoppmg. working in offic~, din-
mg in restaurants i:o~ ,dancing. Dot
only at private parties but at farge
public functions.
Even the uniform of the early
~/.~~~~.D;?~~:~·_;'·~·."~F;~
S .....v'. ,,,,.' .;:f
The Women's Institnte in Hetat is run by
the fonr daugbters of Hajl Lal Mohammad. Mosuma
directs the Inslitnte and the other tmee Habib>, Wasi,
rna. and Fatima all teach school and work with women
in their free lime. Here three of the sisters stand in
the seven room house in which they s.upervise
classes in literacy, tailoring, and handicrafts.
New York Times View
Appointment Of W oman Cabinet;,Jvte~be,
Seen As Sign Of Wide EmanciptiI#<Jn:'fIere
Th.e Following article. appeo- posf, is symbol of wide ~man. dayS··~jo~ .~cipation-atrench coat
ud In th~ Nnv York Tlm~s .of cipafion." or 10ng-sleev~,:<Jrcs6·and a. bead.~~nl' ,10. I
J
9y66 unde; fh~b~lfle For the first time. a woman bas .scad, ~rn- willi dark glasses andg Ian oman. In ca mef been n~med a cabinet minister .in no makeup. bas, alm03t vanisbed, It
Afghan.lstan. has. been· re.placed in the cities by-·
She IS Kubra N?orzai. whom the ~lotbes ~t ate modestly chic and
new .Af-ghan. Premier. Mohammad ·m; .some cases:-comiderably ele,gant
H~shlm Malwandwal. recently ap- Aighaa women, .noW appear . to·
pOlOted as Mi~ister ?f Public Health be in som~'respcct.1 ahead. of their:
[0 c';lmplete hiS. cabmet., sistc;:rs in neighbouring countries.
MISS Noorzal ~s formerly dean where e.ma~ipatiotr occurred as
of ~ome economics at Kabul Uni- much. as .30. ,Years··,e3rlier. In Iran,
verslty; Her appointment may bave for ,example; _an attempt to give.
been IOten~ed. ~t least in part, as WQlli1en the- Y~ a~ few. yeap.> ago
a symbolic milestone along the produced such. oppoSition that- the
!'ath .of emancipation. for women flea had lQ be temporarily shelVed
m thiS dev~ut'y ~ushm country. tnd. was firiallY·~"implem·ehte&. al-
.Th~ reaction to It was another in, most secreti.vel}l.. . . _ "'" __•
dlcatlO.D o~ the swift social cbange., ••. r. l.
occurring In Afghanistan.: It ~'.... . 'j.~' ~ ~.__ •... ,=,,: .. '-_ ....
almost entirely withaut commhit.· .. H ....."
What little criticism was b~ cob- ,t-
cemed the fact thaC"MiS$ N60rzai .•
unlike her predecessors. is not . ~
physician. . ~ '...
Until August. 19~ Afilfal'liSfaD-.'i·IJ.·.
was one of the few countries in th~:='
world that ?till enforced the absO-
lute seclusion of its women. by law
as well as by custom.
Women were secluded behind walls
were forbidden contact with men out
side their own families and forced
!o wear t~ sbroudlike. all~nvelop­
109 chadan or burka whenever they
VeDtur~ outside. An attempt to
emancipate. women contributed to
a right wing rev.olution in 1929: an.d
30 years after that it was ·widdy
assumed that attempt mIght again
17ad to violence. But when the Jif.
tmg of. the purdah. or veil. occur•.
-red a Imle more than six years ago,
the. country accepled it with little
resistance and surprising· speed.
AlthOUgh the cbadari. or bead-to.
toe g~. is still seen frequently in
lhe provmces and even in the ca-
pital. its wearers are largely older
women.
Stulled Apples
With Sour Sauce
',. i_
PAGE 3
8-10 apples
113 cup yellow split Peas
I! cups water
2 tbsp. butter
1 onion (finely chopped)
1 lh. gronnd 'beef
1 tsp. salt
112 tsp. cinnamon
114 tsp. pepper
1 tbsp. bntter -..
! enp vinegar
1/4 water
3 tbsp, sngar
Wash apples well. Cut thin
slices from the stem of each and
save them. Remove the pulp with
apple corer. Cook yellow split
peas in water for 30 minutes or
until they are done.
Saute the onions in butter and
put them aside. Saute meat until
golden hrown. Let cool. Add
onions and split peas to the meat
and mix well If seasoning is
needed. add more to taste.
Fill the apples with meat mix·
ture and put the thin slices back
on the top so that stuffing doesn't
come out. Arrange the apples in
a haking pan and bake In a 350
preheated oven for 1/2 hour. Put
vinegar. water, sugar, and butter
together in a pot and bring to· a
boil Over a medium fire.
When the apples are half done.
remove the apples from the oven.
lift the top of each apple, and
baste it with vinegar mixture.
Return a-pples' to the oven and
let cook until they are done.
Serve apples with sweet-and-sour
sauce in the baking pan.
Makes 6-8 servings.
Ata
G1anrr ,_
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PRESS
In an editorial entitled The'
Rise of Cigarette Prices, Sunday's
Anis said that now a package· of
L &M cigarettes costs Ai. 30
while only a fe·w weeks ago it
could be bought for Af. 20. The
prices of other brands of cigaret-· ~
tes have also risen on the bazaar.
Since a great number of our
people do smoke. this rapid rise
in cigarette prices should not be
ignored, said the editorial. What
i$ the major reason for a 50 per
cent rise in the price of cigaret-
tes? Is the rapidly rising price
being made with the permission
of authorities concerned? If it is,
what 15 the reason for such a
move?
•,-
j;,.
~
.~. KABUL TIME'S
1· '.
. In an endeavour to get out of the
quagmire in South Vietnam. Jhe
U.S. has massively increased the
strength of the U.S. expeditionary
corps and sent in troops from a
number of their satellites to wage
direct aggression in South Vietnam.
They have also launched air attacks
on the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam. (N. Vietnam). an independent
and sovereign counuy ana a
member of tbe socialist camp.
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Prime Minister's
Visit To USSR
Chin~s~ l~adu Liu Shao-Chi pecting the Geneva agreements. But the war,
r~ceiv~ a 1~1It'r daf~d Jan. 24 one of the main provisions of the To settle the Vietnam ~tion,
Irom Ho. Chi Minh. Presid~nt agreements bans the introduction of· the movement of,the Democratic
01 North Vinnam. Following foreign troops'into Vil:tJ1am. If the Republic of Vietnam bas' put for·
ar~ highlighTs 01 fh~ I~rru: United Stales really respects the ag- ward the four,point sl!'Dd which is
As is kno\\'O to you. over the past reements. it must withdraw all U.S. an expression of the essential pro-
I l Years and more. the U.s. has and salelJite troops from South visions of the 1954 Geneva agree-bee~ seriousl): sabotaging the 1954 Vietnam. ments on VieUlam. This is a stand
Geneva agreements and preventing. The 14 points ·of the United States of peace.
the peaceful reunification of Viet· "boil down in essence to this: the Having gone through over 20
nam in an allempl 10 turn South United States is trying hard to' cling years of war. the Vietnamese: peo-
Vietnam into a U.S. new·type colony to South Vietnam. to maintain there pie desire pea·ct more eagerly than
and military base. Tbey are now the puppet adlJlinistration rigged up anyone else to build ·their life.
waging a war of aggression in the by it and to perpetuate the partition But real peace caD by means be dis·
south. At the same time. they try of Vu::tnam. sociated from genwne independeo-
to araw experience from this 10 his Jan. 12. 1966 message; read ct. So loog as the U.S. anny still
war to repress the national libera, before the US. Congress. Presi~ent remains on our soil, our people
tion movement in other countries. Johnson affinned that it was the po- (Contd. on page 4)
licv of the UDiled Slal<S Dol to puU ,Ball Says' Borders
oui of South Vietnam. and be for-
ced the Vietnamese .people to choose •
belween "peace aod the ravages of a Must Not "Be
conflict'·. That is an impudent th·
reat an attempt ~ impose on the Ch d B F If increasing the price is an at·
Vietnam... people the cOD<!itioDS of ange y orce tempt to persuade people to give
tbe so.-ealJed U.s. "·unconditional up smoking~ we doubt that such .
discussions". EVANSTON, Illinois. Jan. 31, a step will bring· the desired ..eo-
--At the very moment wben the (Reuter).--George Ball. Under.$ec. sult, said the paper. Smokers will
U.S. government puts f00Vard the relary of State.· said Sunday . that just seek other means of .finding
so-<:alled new. '·peace efforts". it is the Unit7d States must resist any the. brand of cigarettes they pre--
frantically increasing the u.s. stren· CommuOist 'attempt to alter by force ler by PaYing the higher price or
While intensifying and ext~in.g gth in South Viemam. ·It is stepping the borders. and lines of demarca· will use lower quality tobacco
die war in Vietnam, the U.S. IS up the terrorist raids. resorting to lion established after World War which will endanger their health.
clamourins about its "desire for the "scorched earth" policy, burn- II. If the rising price of 'cigarettes
peace". and its ".readiness to engage ing all. destroying all. killing all. i~ddressing a student gathering at is occurring without the conSent
in unconditional discussions". in using napalm bombs: poison gases the university here. Ball said that the of the authorities. the paper sug-
the hope of fooling world public and tox:ic. chemicals, to bum down Vietnam war was not a local con- gested that steps be bken to cut
opinion and the American people. villages and massacre the civilian flict but part of a continuing strug- the priee to Hs previous level.
Recently. the J9bnson administration population in vast areas of South gle 10 prevent the communists from '
has initiated a ".search for peace", Vietnam. It is true that if cigarettes were-
upsetting the balance of power by uf etured' th t 't'
and Put forward a l4--point propo- The United States keeps sending man a m e coun TY. Iforce or threat of force. uld b to . t d
sal. As :an excuse for its war in iis planes on espionage fl.igbts in \VO e necessary pu a :,).BalJ. in bis prepared remarks, . rted . ettes- toSouth Vietnam. it claims that!.:" ·it is preparation for new air attacks on on IIIlPO CIgar
also warned that "we would make a h I cal . d t H
','t._pmg its commitment""' te -. the the Democratic Republic o( Viet- courage teo m us ry. ow-
........ mistake to regard the cold war as An·· ted . th ~Saigon administration. It slanders nam. a permanent phenomenon". ever, IS lpom
1
out, ere ry'
the· palriotic 1S:'ggle of the people On th.e_,.olher hand. it is launching not yet in oca cigarette facto
. He mentioned the changes that to teetThe Prime Minister's visit to of South Vie am. calling it "'an air attac_Ks on manv. areas in the probad taken place in the Soviet Union
the Soviet Union comes at a aggr.ession by North Vietnam". kingdona.of LaOs. and multiplying and Eastern Europe OVer the pasr In conClusion, Anis urged the
time wben usefnl- contacts have This contention can in no way -rub armed :provocations against the de<ad d ad"-d 0 . . authorities· concerned. particular...
already been estab~hed be.t· out the solemn declaration made,.by kingdo~f Cambodia. we m:ya~k f;~r~ ;:ra ~~~p~~ ly the Mi.nistry of Commerce and
ween· the leaders of -this region. the United States in Geneva in ·or· Obvi0t.:W· the U.S. "search for: able development within Communist the Municipality, to take concrete:
l\1r, .Mohammad Hashjm Mai- der "'that 'lit will refrain from :the peace'· i"$.~only· designed to. conceal China-a maturing process that will measures .to return· the price of
lea to . threat or the use of force to disturb its scheo;i:tS for intensified' war. The deflect tbe policies of Pek.ing from cigarettes to nonnal. The paper
wanclwal, wh.?_ v·t:S't mto°rrth°w them"'. Johnson liilministration's stand re· bellicose actions to a ....,.~cetu1 rela- favoured the setting up of a fae:
for a .mne-wsy VlSI e The United States talks about res- mains: aggression and expansion of. r- tory to make cigarettes which
neighbouring Soviet Union, .re- tion with .tbe rest of the world". would enable AfghanlStan to use
::':~Yo~~~":ce:~~~.:u:~ WEST GERMANY PLANS RAILWAY REFORM~~oba~/=~~e an~;,t~~
leaders of this region. Be sor- foreJgD. exchange now being used
gested that if tb~y got together Th West German cabinet bas . ,.j, . . for the import of cigarettes.
from tim -to time to exchange e ,statlo"s. orgamS3t1on. ,. ..
e , .. • • recommende~ ~rastlc measures. to Admmistrative centres and repair The reduction in· staff wouJd take Sunday s Islab edltonalised on
l'iew;,s, the possIb~ti~ of~, put the natIon s Federal Rail~ay shops are also to be reduced ."in place through release of employees the problem· of m.eat. In the p~,provm~ good-DeJghbourly ties System (BundesbahnJ on a paymg number. because of retirement or reasons of the pape~ noted,. due to heavy
would Increase. . basis. . . Through these measures alone. the health. he said. snowfall In tpe WInter the: roads
. . . . . Though It delivered more than a number· of railway personnel req· Critics of the federal railways to Kabul were often blocked and
, The ~e ~~s diScus- mill!0n .and a balf passengers to their uired could be cut 70,0CI0, the Mi· have charged that government sup- no cattle. or sheep coul~ be
SIO~ Wl~ ·t.h~ ~~_'. leade:s destinations last y~ar. the state.~w- nisler slressed. port of the system represented un. brought. mto the CIty Wlthout
durmg hiS VlSlt ;tp~oscow will ne~ ~undesbah? stili operated ~t·:an By 1970. the final· year of the fair trade practices. since it was great d,iffieulty. As a result the
be in line With~ policy. ~e estimated d~fi~lt. of I,BOO million progr'amme. the Buodesbahn· will competing with private carners. supply of meat. was scarce. and the
ties between Afgh~",.~d marks (450 million doll~rs). ,. .have on.ly 380;000 ~mploy~, com- Reducing the need for ~deral price rose rapIdly. N? on~ Cf?~d.
the Soviet Union.:are'. based 'On As a res:uI.t of Europe s ~nest rail· pared With 520.000 ID 1958. subsidisation by putting the Bundes. blame the butchers If t~e pnce
d 1 ·ted fif dSiu .. w way system IS confronted With .a '1ew Seebohm ex:pressed assurances bahn on a paying basis would go a of. meat skyrocketed ~unng such
eep y roo th fen 't~t ~ crisis annually, whicb forces it.. to there would be no layoffs or bard long way towards placating these winters, the paper said.:~~. sur~ 'al' en: ?:eio tb S· seek more th~n. a thousan.d. mIllIOn ships encountered by railway per, critics. observers believe (DPA) But now the bad roads are iJe..
.aJwan. w s. VIS.. e. 0- marks (250 million dollars) to short sonnel because of the proposed re- . ing rep1.aced by modem all-wea-
viet Umon ~ Yl~d frwtful ~rm loans every year, to stave off ther highwayS which are Very
results. msolve~cy.. S . C f seldom closed by snowfalls, Islah
DesPIte. the fig~res ID the red ymposlums. on erences pointed out. Therefore there 'll:
During his recent stopover busmess IS ••boommg for the Bun- • now no excuse for the price of'
visit in Kabul, the Soviet·Prime desbahD. whIch bo~sts of more thaD Organl·sed In USSR In 1966 meat to rise so rapidly. The paper~linister Mr. .Alexei ~osygin 9.~ electnc and 9i~1 engmes of urged the people to refuse to pay
predicted that Mr. Maiwand- the mo~t .adva~·(!~lgn. MOSCOW J 31, (Tass)- more for meat than the price
waI's talks with Soviet lea~., Accordmgno the lal~ _ figures ~ ha been' I ' annary . fixed by the Municipality.
- available rederal rallwav ........., wag ve never . p anned so many inlematiODal meet-
would furtber consoJj_~_:.th" 'gOti~ trJ~.poned more' '';;;;; 3U ings of scientists In MoS(lOw as this year. The USSR Conn- A Jetter to the. editor of Anis-
amicable ties already_~ miU~~ns of goods U; 1964 aD cil of Ministers has a'dop!ei£a special decision conneeted with which appeared m the Sunday
betw th t ~.... ~~ 11;......:- ~ --. • Issue praISed the management ofeen e wo coun!:!.es. '. _ J.,.ncrca:>e of 2.7' pc:r: cent over the the prepanUon far and holding of science congresses in 1966. W' Alma - .
- . -. -:': ~'pr-"ious year ' A Tass correspondent was told by the Secretary of the Soviet ll2lr r Khan Hospltal for
Relations between MghaiJis.. The chroni·c deficit stems from Academy of Scien.ees'that representatives of 78 countries are ~:.~gBm~rethatten.tion to its pa-.
tan and the Soviet Unio~,\Can ~~fatt th~t::e Bundes~hn i; ob-- expected to attend th~ congresses and symposiums. Over 10,000' lack ~f -:n~ug~ =~~~:~e~
se~~~~ .exeellent ~le I¥- at ma\n 10 ah~uhm r 0 seher- well known So,viet and foreign scientists in various branches great difficulties for patients ingJ.!~~ti6DS between coon- VlCCS a a ass. w IC cannot of knowledge will come to Moscow. the hospital
hies '; ·.other, rii'ttons-~ij tliis _":lade without substanrial aid from An - . aI hi The writer urged the Minis-reCri-~·~:.-.·... ~ .. happy' "S:':t-~-as- -l:It,ll~14.th~_ state or federal govern· l1lternaUon oceanorap'c of Public Health to be' thtry
!,'\.. - ~ ments. congress will be held from MaY national· congress of matbemati- . . sure at
fnen. Y·~ 'qns develOj) bet- ~Sucb ex:frapeous expendi!ures in- 30 to June 9. It is not without cians which is to be attended by ~h m.edicmes of all kinds
ween .Mgh~ and~ So-- eludes maintenance of unprofitable reason that the Soviet Union was about five thousand Soviet and were proVlded ,to the hospital and
viet Union,--"other ..nati~ns in runs in the public interest. special selected as tbe venue oC this foreign scientists. It is to be held arred~ements made .so that .the
this regio~ ~e also ma:king ef- r~uctions in. {ares for commuters, meeting, because Soviet specialists from August 16 to 26. The other :'ti=esatwere ~yailab~e to the
forts to create an .atmosphere -students; ',Vorkers. and war veterans, -have done much to eXQlore the big international meetings will be needed ~ any ~e t ey were
-;.of cooperation. .and generous social welfare benefits 'World ocean. The progf"amme of the conference on the physics. of Sund"aY's HeyWad edi't~alised
for employ-- low temepratures and the ~po- _
......~. the congress was dTawn:up under "'J'U on the preble f d'
D . VlSl'·t the Lasl yea be' I· sium on fermentelogy. In all, 14· m 0 lSarmament.
unng his Moscow Bono's po,'t'--"aolOsgdal" eedectl~:;_ year, the motto: u ocean exploration for international meetintnl oC scien- After examining the situation in
Prime MInister will h3.ve a. . th"" il e a~ ~~g ac- the benefit of mankind." ..._... the world, the paper notes, one
further opportmiity to discuss .lJon on .e ra. way situation. for i~~. will be held in Moscow. in condudes that 'since cl
with Soviet leaders ways" to .{~r t~at It ml~llt ~come an em· The international congress of penS were developednu b;ar;::i
expand cultural, econoniic,f and'" bar~g ~~~Pthalgn lss
h
!1e. crysta!lographs, whicH will be The organisational commissions powers the world has been faced
tech . - . T_" . as! weell, e ea. met met and attended by approximately three for preparation of the congresses by a grave threat
nieal coope~tion tH;tW~ drew up an ambitious five-year pro- thousand Soviet and foreign scie- are headed by academicians Alex_ . Although t' elf .
t"e two eountries". The ·So'tiet gramme. whose goals were outlined ntists, is scheduled for July 12 ander Vinogradov, Pyotr Kapi- been made ~ea be.9rts hav~
lJmDn has -already helped 'us by West Ger.man Transport Minis· to 21. A regular congress of mic· tsa, Ivan Petrovsky, Mikhail Lay- achieve lasting :=ce :~=
.. greatly in -our efforts: :.to,:~ te~~ Hans-Omstoph Seebohm. robiologlsts will be held in 'the rentyev and other prominent so- thrOUghout the WlJrld still a corl.
the Uving standard of o~peo· The,Bundesbahn -must operate on same month. The halls of Mos- ientists. create and satisfactory ,
pIe. We are sure tha~:~ re- a. prlofil iabodle ba~,is ;~_dh hech omeldtech. cow ~niversity will be plac.ed at ·has Dot been reached ODa~:e~~suIt of the~ betweei:I AI- Olea y m ern, .:xc: 0 m to re· the disposal of' psychologists in It is planned to open exhibitions lem of compl"ete and general dis-
ghan and Soviet leaderS in. po~rs. the first· days of August. This during congresses and sympos- armament which is the maih~oscow, the--scope of coopera. 8CXXJe k':{:~~~~e calIs for some con~ress will be attenQ.eci byapp- iums, in particular, an intema- sourlcde of threat and danger tp
ti b t th tw ·d will . of unprofitable rOXlmately two and a half thou- tional exhibition of mathematical War peace 'o~ e ween, e 0 Sl es track to be idled and the closing sand foreign scientists. rn.achines and literature on ma- Afg~ as ce1o.
be lDcreased. down of some one hundred small The biggest will be the inter· thematics. (ContIL. o::~ ~ na-
op-
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ADVTS·
Address:you.
J adi Nadir Pashloon,
posite Ariana Cinema.
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Pans just for
ARIANA CINEMA;
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri- .
can colour film.
Why Most I Die-
PARK 'CINEMA;
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can film.
The Perfect Furlogh,
KABUL, ARTS THEATRE;
At 2 Indian film.
RAKA
BAGHLAN, Jan. 31.-During the
Past ten days '2,550 saplings were
planted on the two sides of the r.oad
between the villages of Barki and
Kotale Sheikh in Nahrin Woleswali.
the Public Work.s department of the
Baghlan province reports.
Home News In Brief
(Conld. fram page2)
tion is and always has been far
world peace and security. We
want.·a world where people can
live in tI\Wquility and prosperity.
There, added the paper, we ear-
nestly hope that the participants
in the Geneva D isatmament Con-
ference reach full agreement.
JAlALABAD, 1.0. 31.-A group
of inspectors from the inspection
department of the Education Minis-
Lry arrived here yesterday. __
After paying a courtesy VISIt. to
outgoing governor M. Azim of Nan·
garhar the group started reviewing
the activities, academic and adtni-
. nistrative accomplishments, of the
schools -in. JalaJabad.
Saboteur Cuts Off Gas
To Town' As' Mercury
Hits 16 Degrees Below
ALPENA Michigan, Jan. 31.(Reuter)_-k the temperature dip-
ped to four degrees fahrenheit (min-
us 16 centigrade) early Sunday some-
. one turned off the gas supply to
about 2,000 resi4ents of this town
ot 14,000.
The local gas company called it
sabotage. An intruder bad climbed
a high wire fence around..a pump-
ing station aod turned off the· main
valve. Within 90 minutes all !he
gas already in the supply ljoes had
been exhausted.
The company bad to seod out
emergency crews to each . consu-
mer's home to turn off all gas out-
lets before the main valve could be
reopened.
The crews had to return to each
home,' lum on the gas again and re-
light pilot lights.
,1.ISS
champi~n in free-style eventsT~eir deaths left Italy withoutthelr_ top youths.
The women's sector sufferedless heavily.
The best national swimmer
Daniela Beneck, who holds th~
records in all free-style events
except the 1,500-metre, was not
on the plane.
But two women's national re-
cord. holder died. Luciana Mas-
seOZl, 20, Was the best Italian
backstroke swimmer. Carmen
Longo, 18, held the record tor the~ metre breaststroke with atIme ot 2;54.7
Daniela S~ue.le, 17, who Was
headed . ~or ber first international
competItIOn, Was the country's~t hope in the bU~y.
FOB Sm
Volkswagon 1500 Variant
Model 1964 custom dDtles paid.Tel: 21918, UNlMAC.
Afghan Girl
<Conld. from page 3)
to continue. School is her favou-
rite topic of conversation and
she has no intention of letting
anyone forget. she Was not able
to continue, The ambitious girl
if in school wants more and more
education. if working, may w.ant
further education and like her
male counterparts is interested in
promotions and salary increases.
She may be one. of three tea·
chers in a small provincial capital
who d,oes. not wear chadari on the
street though many other womendo.
The girls in Kabul should be
mentioned as a separate catego-
ry. Although many of the pre~
vious su~types also apply to them
they are on the whole more s0-
phisticated, better dressed, and
educated.. They have more free--
dam of movement. and tend to be
more interested in world events,
fashions and thought. The status
of women and the development of
the country are subjects they are
frequently knowledgeable about
and on which many of them have
strong feelings.
To a somewhat lesser degree
much of this. is also true of girls
in the larger provincial capitals.
One final warning, if you ever
find a girl, who fits exactly -in one
of these categories. be careful
You probably don't know her
well enough.
Ho's Letter
"(Coald. from page %)
will resolutely fight against it If the
U.S. government reaDy wants a pe-
aceful settlement, it m'ust end uncon~di~o.D:ally and for good all bombing
raids and other war acts against the
-Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
Only !D;- this way can a political so-
IUti?D~ the Vietnam problem be
enVISaged.
Dear \Comrade -Chairman,
So f.....\.~ the spirit of interna-
tional sdlidarity, the people and
government of the fraternal People's
Republic of China have been giving
whole·hearted support and assis-
tance' to the Vietnamese people in
their struggle against the U.S. For
the defence of their' independence
and freedom, aD behalf of the Vie-
tnamese people and the govern-
ment of the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam. I wish to express our
deep gratitude to the people and.
government of the fraternal People'sRepublic of China.
. In .face of the extremely seriousSltuaboD brought about by the Uni-~ States in Vietnam, I firmly be.
lieve that the people and govern-
ment. of the fraternal People's Re-
public of China will extend incre-
.ased support and assistance to our'
-people's just struggle, resolutely
condemn the U.S. government's
peace tricks, and check time for
all new perfidious manoeuvres of.
the uniled stales in Vietnam andIndo-Cbina. (Hsinhua) .
ItABUL 11lMS
Best Italion Swimmers
Die In Bremen Air Crash.
_ deaths of seven Italian-'_~~ thJanuary 31, (AP).-I ---:d
.w.......en m e Bremen alrcrasbeprlved Italy of vlrtuaUy aU Its swimmers f' Iet10Dal stature.
. 0 m rna·
The gravest loss, in terms of
sPOrts, was Sergio De Gregorio20, who was widely rated the besi
free-styJe swimmer Italy everhad. ,
He ranked third in the 1965
European list in the 200-metre
free-style' event with a time of
2;01.1 and was the natioDll1
champion in the llOO:metre and1500-metre.
The disaster left a gap that will
take sometimes to fill It happen_
ed at a time when Italy was try
i.ng to· prepare its promisin~
youngsters for the 1968 Mexico
city olympics.
In 1963 be was appointed Loi
Woleswal of Farah and after
Farah became a province in 1964he was appointed as acting gov-
ernor of that province, .
Dr. KhaliJ Ahamad Abawi, the
governor of Logar, served during.
the past year as governor of
Takhar province.
Prior to that, be served as as--
sistant professor .at the College of
law of the Kabul Uniyersity and
as Director of Department of
Foreign Relations in the univer~
sity administration.
Gone are Italy's best backstro-
ker, Chiaffredo Rora. and best
hopeful. Amedeo Ctimisso.
Rora. 21, was European reCord
bolder in the l00-metre back-
stroke, with a time of 1;01.9.
Bruno Bianchi. 23. the other
male swimmer killed in Bremen.
was a many-time former national
Cassius Clay Brushes
With Traffic Law For
~nd Time in 6 Weeks
CHICAGO, J.n. 31, (\!euter).-
Cassiw Clay, world heavyweight
boxing champion, Was charged with
a traffic offence Sunday in his se-
cond brush with the law in sixw~ks. ..
A policeman stopPed him for at-1~ly ignoring a Stop sign. Clay
IS to appear in ~ffic court on Feb.28.
last Dec. 14 Chicago police Slbp-
perl a car in which ,Clay was riding
and, .fter • beated exchaoBe, char-
_ged him with disordc:rly conduct.
This ch.rge is still pending.
·Ministr -H~' r~~;€J\:e(i his Ph. D. in I!.;:'?
111 FTC-lice,
Aiter taming home he servc.C:
in various capacities in the Minis-
try of Agriculture until 1963 wben
'he was appo~ted as Mini3ter of
AgricultUre. Last April he he..
came a full cabinet minister,
and served in this capacity until
October. ' .
General Mobanimad Azim, the
new governor of Pakthia. com-
pleted his education in the Mili-
tary University in Kabul He has
served in various capacities from
teaching to headinll a ministry.
..Before he became the Minister
of Public'Works in 1963, he serv-
ed in that niinistry as command-
ant of the Work Corps and De-
puty Minister.
The new governor of Nangar-
liar, Mohanimad Sidiq, is a for-
'PAG~ 4
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mer official of the Ministry of
.Foreign Affairs. However, for
the last 19 years be· bas been
working in the Ministry of In-
terior except when he was elect-
ed Mayor of Kabul II years ago
and for a term of service in the
Prime Minister's office as deputy
chief of Irispection Department.
For the last four years he serv-
ed as governor of Kandahar.
Abdul Aziz, the governor of
Farah, wbo is SO, graduated from
the Military Scbool in 1934 and
after a tenn of service in. various
military posts, in 1955 he was
appOinted a member of the mili-
tary court in the Ministry of
Defence. , .
After leaving the military Ser-
vice be served as Woleswal of
Aqcha, Loi Woleswal of Badghis,
Pull Khumri and Kobdaman.
He asked for the repeal .of a
1964 Congressional _resolution\I,fhich gave the President broad
i1uthority to ·use force in South-·
east Asia.
Free Exc~ Rates At .
D'Mrhariistan Bank
KABUL, Jan. 3l-The. foll~w­ina are the e:r.c:b&DJe rates at
D'Afghanistan "Bani: expreSsedill Afpani.
Bu,.~ 6eU1Dc
Ai. 74.75 (per ODe U.S. dollar) 75.25
Ai. 209.30 (per ODe Pound Sterling
,0, 210.70
Ai. 1866.75 (per hundred .German
Mark
. IBBl25
AI. 1513.15 (per hundred French
Franc) • 1523.28
Af. 1740.39 (per hunllred Swiss
Franc. ; 1.752.04
. '!
KABUL, Jan. 3l-0f the six
new governors appointed yester..
day, two hold the post for the
~ time.
.
The newcomers - Mohammad
Anas and Mohanimad Nasir
Keshawarz-possess d~or's de-
grees from foreign universities. -
The average age of the six gov-
ernors is about 47.
Tilt-II professions vary from
seier-tist. "teacher of law, public
\VOl ks officer, to diplomat.
Following are short biographies
-of the six newly appointed gov·
ernors:
Dr. M. Anas, who is 50 years
old, completed his education in
1922 in the College of Science-, in
. Istanboul, Turkey. -
After his return home he was
appointed Director of Education
in the Ministry of EduC.lltiofJ.
Seven years later he became the
rector of Kabul University.In .1953 he was- appointed ad~
visor to the Ministry of Educa- ·Russian Girl Breaks Hertion, and later on Deputy MiniS- World Record In 300 M.ter in the Ministry of Education.
In 1962 be was appointed M- Indoor RUn For Womenghanistan's Ambassador in New MOSCOW, Ian. 31, (Reuter).-Delhi and in late in 1963 he be-' Ludmil. Sarootesova, 26 l'ear-<>ld
came Minister'-of Education.. -technician from Bryunsk, set a wo-Last November he was a~p<)lnt- men's world indoor record. of 39
ed advisor to Prime Minister seconds for 300 metres at a meetingMaiwapdwal. '. here Sund3y. -111'. Mohammad Nasir Kesha,· She clipped four.tentbs of a sc-W2.fZ., new governor of Farah, has cond- off the former record. heldserved for the last three mo~ths, by her compatriot Maria Itkina.. -prior to his appointment as gov· =-:-::- _
ernor, os advisor to the Prime Mrs. Gandhi Asks For Effort
To Solve India's Problems(CoDld. from page 1) NEW DELHI, January 31, (Beuter).-South Korean troops stationed at INDIAN PrIme MInIster, MIS. Indira Gandhi yesterday calledHuong VI mountain "opened a for Ii WIlted elforl by the Indian people to make the countryraid against Thanh Pbu and Phu self-reliant aIid economically strong.Nhieu areas in .Tuy Hao district".A Washington dispatCh said Addressing a public meeting OD Mrs. Gandhi said the Tashkentthe 18th anniversary of the as- Agreement was the first step t<>-the stage seemed set for a rcsump: sassination of Mahatma Gandhi, wards a solution of the problemstion of American bombing at- she said that .·f .!Delia could win between India and Pakistan. Shetacks on North Vietnam--after a4()..day pause and a fruitless' its battle against povertY and said the atmosphere broughtsearch for' peace talks. backwa.rdness no power on earth about by ·the agreement shouldPresident Johnson has not yet could ever succeed·in defeating it. be given all succour and en-d th d .. th ugh couragement.rna e e ectSlon even a •
- Saying that the year ab dbis worldwide bid to get North ILmdsay Ff!els would be a diflicult ODe for In~VIetnam to the ~~en:nce table ; Mrs. Gandhi said she did notia.led. But all mdi.acoDS are' D'pI Bett think the food· ah rtagthat a decis~on to ~d the bo~- 'J omacy er ar;ute as was some~es~-::so~~ers . off agam beading north 15 , • but, nevertheless, it was a pro~'~ren~ rted th . Than Bombmg lemihat had to be tackled withorm sources. repc . ~e-. energy and expedition.was reason to belive Prestdent NEW YORK, Jan. 30, (AP).- Farmers shoUld use techniques~ohnson was resISting demands to New York Mayor John V. Lind- to raise OUlput, family plao-mclude the. populated ~as say believes diplomacy rather ning programmes should be pur-around H~01, the North YI~t•. than the resumption of bombing sued.. ·and at the' same timena~es.e capItal, and the port·CitY of North Vietnam'is the way to consumers should tTY to changeo·r HalphoDg among the targets, end what he ca11s .the ''most un- their food habits and learn to doof renewed.bombmg. wanted.war" -in American history. with whatever was available.l~tea~ he w?S .reported .~- be The R~epublican~mayor; consi- She said there was no doubtconsldenng .pnnclpaly military dered a -possible contender for his there was hardship in Kerala })e..targets, which have been .the p_arty's presidential nomination in cause -the shortage of rice meantmam t~gets bef~re. "but POSSIbly. 1968 or 1972, says he never thou~ wheat had to be supplied insteadon a more ~elect1ve scal~. . ght the bombings could br;ing But if the Kerala people could
. In pondenng so ~ong on a d~. peace. have changed their food habitsSian, observers beli~ve, th~ Presl- In fact, Lindsay said in an in- the suffering because of the ric~d.ent wants to a.vold ~ lmpre:r terview he' did not believe the air shortage, would have been lesssion of rash actlOn which could t'k '. ~ _
.destroy the internatiOnal goodwill s n _es agamst targ~t;> In the northhe· qas built up by his peace would nec~ pur the US. inotfenslye.
. a ~t~er posItIon to' push for n~He is also encoU:Dtering severe gotlahons. that could lead to
objections to his Vietnam policy pettee. <th· first· Lin~---from a number of Congressmen: . was e time ~ hasSaturday.Senator Wayne D. spoken out publicly aD Vietna:nMorse introduced a resolution in- smce he took office Jan. 1 anti histhe' . Senate cballenging the:' fintt ~ubstantial comment on theSenate's authority to fight an "un_: war SlDce last May when he wasdeclared- 'aDd illegal war:" '. still a New Yo,k Congressman.Lmdsay, who denies he will be
a _presidential candidate in 1968,
was guarded in Criticism of the
way the war is being conducted~d. proposed no new solution.
_Vietnam Fighting
